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EVENIS OF EVERYWHERE.

Coal was discovered seven miles

morth of Madill Monday, a a-foot ven. v

It is said that Greer County, Olla., fror

farmers are about to lose one-third or mer

more of their cotton crop on account has

of a race war inaugurated among the lool

piclkers.
aro

The Republican ExIecutive Commit. of 1
tee of Indian Terrilory, held its quar-

terly meeting at Ardmore Wednesday. tifit
Resolutions were passed declaring f.r in
immediate statehood with Oklahoma. can

Texas Leaf Tobacco Growers' As- Try

sociation will meet in Houston on cin

Nov. 14. lan

The Gainesville Gas Company has e
sold its plant and all interests to a

Air. Ellis of Chicago. qu

Stamford has voted to prohibit the wh
an(

town cow or horse going at large in fro

the city. There was very little. op- sta

position to the proposition. rie;

Senator Willacy, who is one of the on

promoters of the artesian belt of the Yak

west in West Texas. says that that to

part of Texas was never in a more
be

prosperous condition. wi

Roger C. Roberdeau will leave the wa

state service to become assistant the

cashier of the American National on

Bank of Austin. having accepted the chE

position recently. mE
WI

The Williamson County Farmers' gi`
Institute will give its annual stock inl
and poultry show at Georgetown on asi
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 7 and 8. as!

Green Thompson, a well known far- sic

mer near Lenoir, was thrown from his wE

wagon in a runaway Friday and sus-

tained a broken collarbone and one or m
two fractured ribs. pr

Fc
Official announcement is made y

the Illinois Central Railroad of its in-
tention to build a line from Jackson, ii
Tenn., to Birmingham, Ala., a distance in
of 216 miles. th

W. C. Chedaeyne, of Buffalo, N. Y., as

completed the motor cycle run from tb

New York City to San Francisco in fo

forty-seven days, twenty-three hours Jr

and fifty minutes.
ex

Two negro boys armed with pis- m

tols and a rifle were arrested by the tt
police at Davis, I. T., while attempting ol
to break into the home of a local sf
banker. p1

John James, Jr., the Guthrie real

estate man who accidentally shot him-

self with a six-shooter Tuesday after-

noon, died Thursday night as the re- a
sult of the wound.

The demand for structural steel e

this year was the greatest ever known C

in the history of this country, and all a

the mills are as far as from six to P
eight months behind in their orders. r

In a difficulty near Baileyville, In r
the northern portion of Milam coun- 1
ty, Friday night Gore Wim-
berly was killed and Lige Roberts c

slightly wounded. Roberts surrendered. t
A sixteen-room hotel on Trigg street,

It has been announced that the In-

ternational Live Stock Exposition, to

be held at the Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, has been postponed until the
week of Dec. 16 to 23, through inbil-

ity of the builders of the new amphi-
theater to secure the structural steel

on time.

The distribution of $40 per capita

to all Mississippi .Choctaw Indians
who reside in Indian Territory, .has

begun. Payment will be made, at
Otoka, Boswell and Durant in the

Choctaw Nation and at Ardmore in

the Choctaw Nation.

Olin Nokes, a 12-year-old boy, has
been found guilty in the United States

Court of rifling the combination boxes

at Roswell, N. M., in the postotlice,
and has been sentenced to three years
in the reformatory at Golden, Colo.

Exchanges of communications go-
Ing on between the powers have
reached the stage where a joint na-
val demonstration against Turkey is

practically assured unless the Sultan

accepts the plan for financial reforms
in Macedonia.

Grant Williams. a negro, was hang-
ed in the Federal jail at South MeAl-

ester, I. T., last Friday, 'nited States

Marshal Pritchard in person springing
the trap. Williams had killed two
men in 1901.

Engineer Ed Munn and Fireman

Richards were killed in a. freight

wreck on the gobile division of the

6outhern Rallr'ad early Thursday

morning at Jennier. One negro brake-

man was so badly injured that he

may die.

The Shawnee Gas Company plant

has beep purchased by Mainland Bros.

of Greenbay, Wis., and associate cap-
itllsts of Oshkosh, Wis., and Chicago.

The new owners will improve and en-

large the plant at once.

COAST DEFENSES. Enc

$1,400,000 Will Be Expended for the

Fortifications on the not
ren

Texas Coast. an

tihe
Galveston, Texas. Nov. 7--That Gal- ily

veston is to be well fortified is shown

from the fact that the War 1)epart-
ment of the United States Government d
has approved the recommendations
looking to the expenditure of at least lui
$1,400,00o0 or the erection of seawalls n i

around the fortifications and the filling anm
of the property behind. sot

It is probable that the visit of the for- 130
tific(ation board to this port some time

in IDecember will have great signifi- of

cance. The reconstruction of Fort

Travis, on Bolivar Point; Fort San Ja- at

cinto on the east end of Galveston Is- ed
land, and Fort Crockett, in the west- bot
ern part of the city, has now all been

nearly completed, but the barracks and pri
quarters and other post buildings, tin
which are to be located at Forts Travis cu
and San Jacinto, would be unprotected

from the Gulf, as well as range finders

stations and other engineers' accesso-

ries, and it is probable that the board ol(
on the occasion of its visit here will

take some definite action with regard fi
to what shall be done. Sc

In the neighborhood of $400,000 will

be expended at Fort Travis. This sum

will be used in the erection of a sea-

wall on the Gulf side, and the filling of

the reservation. This has been rec-

ommended by Capt. Edgar Jadwin, in

charge of the work here, and his recom-

mendations have been approved by the PC

War Department. The approval was

given last fall just before the conven- t

ing of congress, but the project was set ca

aside for the time being, as it was set

aside for the time being, as it was con-

sidered one of the things that could

wait.
Recommendations have also been S1

made by Capt. Jadwin regarding the cl

protective works at Fort San Jacinto. ai

Fort San Jacinto is regarded as the "

most vulnerable fortification at tnls d'

port. Situated on the east end of the Si

island nearest the deep water, it would o:

in the case of war, be more exposed to R

the enemy's fire than any other fort, ti

as the fire would be directed against si

the city. Great attention has there- o

fore been given to this fort, and Capt. A
Jadwin's recommendation for protect-

ive works for the fort will involve an

expenditure of at least $1,000,000. This

money is recommended to be spent in it

3 the erection of a seawall so built as to ft

offer protection from storms of great C

I severity, and the filling of at least a F

portion of the reservation, which em-

braces some 600 or 700 acres of ground. C

The estimate of Brig. Gen. Mlacken- t

zie, chief of engineers, of the cost of

the work of building protective works 'I

and completing the fortifications here s

is $1,4,3.853. He has therefore hdher- C

[ ed closely to the recommendations of

SCapt. Jadwin in making his estimates,

I and has indicated his approval of the

Sprojects as set forth in Capt. Jadwin's

Sreports.
With regard to the Fort San Jacinto I

.project, pressure will doubtless be

-brought to bear upon the fortification

-board by Galveston interests to in-

tS crease the amount of the estimate so as

d. to include more seawall and more fill-

t, ing. It is desired that at least $1,500,-

000 be expended in this work. The

thought that has prompted this move is

the desirability of converting the reser-

vation into a military park where ma-

neuvers can be held.

The board will be in Galveston some-

Stime during next month. It will go

l over the works here and make a thor-

ough examination.

Atlanta to Have a Show.

as Atlanta, Ga.: About fifty represent-

t ative and ieading business men of At-

t lanta met Monday evening and decid-

ed that an industrial exposition of the

resources of the South shall be held

in Atlanta in 1910. A meeting to form

as a permanent organization is to be held

es with in a few days.

es Train Conductor Killed.
e, Texarkana, Texas: Frank Henry, a
rs conductor who had charge of a work

train on the Kansas City Southern rail-

go- road, was killed by his train at Horatio

ve Monday afternoon: He slipped and fell
na- and his head was caught and crushed

is between two cars, killing him instantly.

ms Grand Jury to Relieve Jail.

Lake Charles, La.: A special grand

jury began an investigation into crim-
n- inal affairs Monday, with W. P. Weber
Al- as foreman. The grand jury was sum-

es moned because the jail is full and the

ing regular session would not come until

wo next February. A half dozen murder

cases are to be investigated.

Five New Lawyers.
S Austin, Texas: Only five applicants

he who stood the examination here recent-

ay ly for a license to practice law were

successful. Among the number was

Will Brady of this city. He was for-

merly superintendent of the Travis

ant county schools.

os. Progress in Oil Tax Cases.

ap- Austin, Texas: In the tax cases of

go. the state against the Southwestern, the
en- Higgina and the Sun Oil Companies,

the defendants, have accepteu service
and waived service of citations

LONDON'S COXEY'S ARMY.

Enormous Crowds of Women Marching
Streets and Singing.

London: 'flie desperate condition of

the poor of London was brought to the P
notice of Premier Balfour Monday by a

remarkable deputation of the wives

and other women relatives of the un-

employed. who did not hesitate to toll

the lPremier unless something is speed-

ily done to lessen their sufferings their dyl
will I)e bllood shed. en

"Don't forget that hungry men are sent

desperate men." said one of the speak- The

ers. All had the same story to tell of 100

husbands out of work and starving but

wives and childlren. The pinched faces so

and taii ered clothiing of the women. hea,

some of ,whom had b:abies in their arms is a

bore eloquent testimony of the truth of liil

their comllaints. Enormous crowds a.;

of women from all parts of London dea'

marclhed through the streets headed by und

a deputation which Mr. Balfour receiv- hea

ed at the office of the local government the

board. T

The Marseillaise was heard as the the

procession advanced, perhaps the first wh(
time it was ever heard under such cir- was
cumtstances in the streets of London. stre

W1O
A Double Autopsy. ta

New York: Prof. Meeker, chief path- .

ologist and Chemist of Philadelphia,

with three attaches of the coroner's of- the

fice in that city, called on Coroner M

Scholer with a view of obtaining the or-

gans from the body of Mrs. Todd, Sh

which they intnd examining for pur-

pose of discovering poison. This was cru

done at the instance of the district

attorney of Philadelphia, who desired Hu

to complete his evidence in the case. A he

portion of the stomach will be taken to de,

Philadelphia and the rest will be re-

tained here for examination by the lo- Fr

cal authorities.
rec

Charged With Five Burglaries. No

Hempstead, Texas: Walter Watson, is

a young negro man, was jailed here cot

Sunday night upon five burglary set
e charges from Brookshire, where the WE

arrest was also made. He is charged cU

e with entering the Neswitt & Quinn -

s drug store upon four different occa- of

esions, and the Nealy grocery store ml

d once, all within a period of a few Oc

o weeks. A large quantity of sundry ar. th

t, ticles from the former place and con- be

t siderable groceries from the'latter were

obtained. Some of the stolen goods ad

t. were found hidden in a freight car. if

n " Twelve Schools Open. ed

s Monroe, La.: Twelve schools opened fa

n in Ouachita parish M3nday, taught as n(

.o follows: Colony School, Miss Gillian if

it Collins; New Chapel Hill. Miss Ollie th

a Hamilton; Eureka, R. B. Stevens; at

a- Mount Ariel, Miss Lotta A. Fuller; ol

d. Guyton, R. E. Gorham; Centerpoint, rc

n- Miss Mary Kilpatrick; Mount Vernon,

of Miss Irene Turnley; Lapine, Prof. J. c,

s T. Petty; Luna (to be supplied); Wat- al

re son, Miss Lottie Grant; Cypress ri

r- Creek, Miss Maud Rogers; Pinegrove, 11

of Miss Laura Head; Cadeville, Prof. C.

s, J. Tidwell. I

te- tl

Fatal Affray at Conroe.
Conroe, Texas: At a late hour Mon-

to day evening Walter Montgomery was

be cut and fatally wounded and Ben

on Montgomery and Bob Edwards were

n- slightly wounded. A claim agent of the

as Santa Fe was in Conroe looking up evi- .

i- dence in a suit brought by Walter 1
o,- Montgomery against that road. His as-

he sailant escaped. t

r- Alleged Pickpockete Shot.

ia- Texarkana, Texas:2 Night Watch-

man Marcus Baldwin at the Kansas

te- City Southern depot shot and mortally

go wounded a man who was said to be in

or- the act of picking the pocket of a pas-

senger on the north bound train Mon-

day night. There were three of the

men and two of them escaped. The

wounded man is not known here, and
t- though still able to talk, declined to

he give his name.

e McNulty Going Into Oil.

ld Austin, Texis: It is understood that

B. F. McNulty, late superintendent of

the Deaf and.Dumb Institute, will be

made state agent of the Waters-Pierce

Oa Oil Company and have supervision of

ork all agencies in Texas.

tio Republicans Turned Down.

fell New York: Justice Stover, in the

bed New York State Supreme Court, has

tly. denied an application .,by William Hal-
pin, chairman of the republcan com-

mittee, for a mandamus to compel the
d board of elections to place the name of
William T. Jerome on the official bal.
Im- lot as a nominee for district attorney.

bber -

um- President Does His Duty,

the Washington: President Rposevelt,

atil accompanied by Secretary Loeb, left

der here Monday for Oyster Bay, where

they will vote Tuesday.

Th:irty-Two Banks and Truck Co.'s.

nts Austin,s Texas: Thirty-two bank

ent- trust companies have organized and

ere started business, according to the re-

was port filed with the banking superin-

for. tendent on Nov. 1. Six were straight-

avis out trust companies and twenty-six

banks of deposit and discount.

Had Arm Broken,

3 of Temple, Texas: George Miayes, an

the employe of the Central Texas Com-
les, press, had an arm broken Monday

vice while at work cutting ties.

SCENE OF UTTER DESOLATION.

Pothway of Mountain View Storm Marhed by

Ruin and Death--Buildings Crushed.

MIOulntainl Vlew\\, O.h., Nov. 6.--At

laybreak yesterday morning the

scene of Saturday night's stortn plre-

se-nted a picture of uttlcr desolation.

The pathway of the cyclone is about

100 yards wide aind only one In;le long,

I but in this small area the havoc was

so) great the Flarmner's gin, with its

heavy machinery and massive t imbers,

is a complete wreck. It was in this

building that .1. S. Barkley. cutmployed

a.; packer in the gin, was crushed to

death. His body was found pinioned

under thie debris near the press, his

head and shoulders crushed Innto into

the ground.
The Barkley home, which was near

the gin, was carried about 2011 yards.

where it. was dropped. Mirs. Barkley

was found embedded in the mud in the

street, her head and face covered 'wilt

wounds which will probably prove fa-

tal.
The residence of Jess Morris, near

the Barkley home, was also destroyed.

.Mrs. Morris and two small children

were covered with debris, but unhurt.

Further to the northeast was the

Shaw feed yard, where five horses were

crushed to death.

Adjoining the feed yards was the

Hulme home. where .Mrs. Hlulme and

her brother, Frank Stark, were found

)(dead.

The North Sdlee llol 1, neflC tihis

point. is a mass of brick and timn'erS.

l)irectly east. in the edge of town,

is the wreek of a carriage in which

seve.n nl•eliitrs of the Hiiflis family,

who w've•i just lavinilg town. was stuck

by the timber. I.1 E. Hollis, .ITe T.

Hollis, Ed lHollis and John Gu'doi

were severe.y injured by flying tim-

bers from the gin. Ed Hlollis is

thought to be fatally injurid. as por-

lions of the splinters of the timbers

penetrated his body.

The Coker livery barn. in which

were over twenty horses, is a total

wreck. None of the horses were kill-

ed.
The large tao-story school ihouse

was lifted straight up into the air,

turned completely over and crushed

Idown upon the roof just beside the

I foundation.
The Methodist church is also a com-

iplete wreck. The other church, which

was usedt as a s(hool building, was to-

tally destroyed.

Many resdences were unroofed.

The sides of some houses were crush-

ed in.
The number of woundedl will reach

thirty, with three almost certainly fa-

tal.
No damage was done outside of the

town.

Fraudulent Solicitation of Advertising. T

Galveston, Texas. Nov. .--I am' in

receipt of advice from a number of our Co

Northern connections. that a scheme sp,

is being worked in various parts of the as

country by persons claiming to repre-

sent a publication called "The South- Ba

west," which they claim is being cir- m:

culatd with the comlpliments of the a

- Railroad Company. The name fo

of the line used as a "stool pigeon" be- sh

ing changed from time to time as the

occasion may require, and I suppose to

that the name of the publication may' a

be changed likewise. fr'

The idea is to. solicit a prospective cu

advertiser for his card. promising him GI

fifty copies of the publication will be ra

furnished free to each firm represent- at

ed in its columns. As a mark of good cc

faith a collection of $3 is made. It is st

needless to say that the publication,

if it exists at all, is backed by none of

the railroad copanies of the country, i

and the person or firm who accepts the it

offer and pays the $3 is simply being a

robbed of his money.

We give you this information in or-

der that you may warn your patrons

against the bunco game, that is being

s reported from almost every part of b

the United States.

No complaint has been received from

Texas. but. it is safe to assume that e

these men will play no favorites, if C

they think there is money in it.

Yours truly,
nW. S. Keenan, G. P. A.,

e Mrs. Malone Gets Damages.

e Lockhart, Texas: A verdict of $5000 r

i in favor of the plaintiff was awarded
r by the jury here Saturday in the dam-

age suit of Mrs. Cara T. Malone vs,

the Estate of E. M. Nixon. deceased.

The suit was originally for $50,000.

and was brought for damages to the

h- plaintiff by the killing of R. W. Ma-

s lone by S. M. Nixon at Luling in 1904.

ly The damage suit of Mrs. John L.

In Veasey for the same amount and on

' account of the killing of Capt. John L.

n' Veasey at the same time, has been

e continued until the next term of court.

id Shot Through Both Lungs.

to Victoria, Txas: Elliot Smith, aged

20 years, son of Dr. E. H. Smith, liv-

ing about three miles in the country

west of here, was seriously shot with a

at 38-caliber pistol about 2 o'clock Sun-

Of day morning near a negro dance hall

be on the public road, one and one-half

'ce miles 'west of here. The bullet enter-

of ed his left breast, just above the nip-

ple, and passed through both lungs,

lodging under the skin at the right

side. Smith now lies in the Valley

ae View Hospital in a critical condition.

l-s Joe Beck, a farmer, has been arrested

m- and placed in jail, having admitted

he shooting Smith.

al. Monument to Illinois Soldiers.

y. Springfield, Ill.: At the request of

the Illinois Vicksburg monument com-

mittee, Governor Deneen has accepted
It, an invitation to be present at the for-

eft mal dedication of the monument to Ill-

re inois soldiers at Vicksburg, Miss. The

ceremony is to take place during the

latter part of next May.

k Komura Goes to Pekin.

nd Tokio: Count Katsura, premier of

e- Japan, is to assume the duties of Bar-

n- on Komura as minister of foreign af-

st fairs during the absence of the latter

six at Pekin, which he will visit as special

envoy for Japan. Baron Komura will
leave for China Nov. 6.

an Deer Stalking in Williamson.

n- Liberty Hill, Texas: Since the hunt-

ing season has opened a number of

parties have gone from this place, and

a number of deer have been killed dur-

llg the past 1w days.

Troops and Mountaineers in Battle. po0

Louisville. Ky.: A bulletin to the no

Courier-Journal from a staff corre- alb

spondent sent from Middlesboro reads toi

as follows:
Militia and a sheriff's posse attacked

Ball's blind tiger this afternoon. Two its
Br

men were badly wounded. Shelby Hall, p
a brother of Jack Bell. who is wanted

for murder, is thought to have been CL

shot.
The attacking party fell back slowly Pn

toward Middleboro. A party of Indian- Fi

apolis tourists had a narrow escape gu

from flying bullets. The Balls have be

cut the telegraph wires to Cumberland ar

Gap. The Louisville and Nashville hr
railroad officials have been asked for cl

arms and ammunition by a citizens' at

committee. The attack on Ball's

stronghold will be renewed.

Cortelyou's Statement. ti
Washington: The action of Post. II

master Wilcox of New York in hold- be

ing up alleged scurrilous postal cards s'

attacking the candidacy of William R. t
l Hearst for mayor was called to the at- ti
Itention of Postmaster General Cortel- ei

you. He said no report had been re- a

ceived and no action would be taken '

by the department until a full state-

ment of the facts arrives. He express-

ed great confidence in Postmaster Wil.

D. B. Henderson Very Ill.
Dubuque, Iowa: Col. D. B. Hender-

son, former speaker of the house, is v

at the point of death, and has been t

removed to the hospital. Physicians fl

may resort to an operation in a last

attempt to save his life. He is suffer- 1
ing from paresis. v

Root to Consider Proposal. i
Washington: Baron Speck Von t

e Sternburg, the German ambassador, E

called at the State Department Sunday

.and formally initiated negotiations for

a new trade treaty between the United
a States and Germany, submitting the

.proposition of his own government.
n Secretary Root has taken the matter

t. under consideration.

Forney Negress Killed.

d Forney. Texas: Mollie Graves, a ne-

. gress who conducts a restaurant here,

was shot and killed Sunday. Officers,

a in seeking to arrest John Jackson, a

n negro section hand, who was armed

with a double barrel shot gun, accom-

r plished their object only after a desper-
ate encounter in which a number of
shots were exchanged. Jackson re-

ceived a wound in the leg.

it Negro Hit Cattle Guard.

'y Bryan, Texas: At an early hour
n. Sunday morning a young negro Smith,

A from Navasota, was found unconscious

d by the railroad track a mile south of

town. He was riding a freight train

and was struck on the head by a cat-

tle guard, splitting open his scalp and
bruising his head terribly. He was
Sbrought to town and given attention,

but has not regained consciousness.

11- Provinces Calming Down.
e St. Petersburg: The news from

be the provinces indicates quieter condi*

tions.

Pinned by Baggage.

of Shreveport, La.: Pinned down by
ir- two heavy trunks, Theo. McCullough,

ai- an express messenger, rode a distance

er of upwards of twenty miles before be-
al ing rescued by the porter in a semi-

ill conscious condition. McCullough was

making his initial run on the Kansas

City Southern road out of Mena, Ark.,

t. when several hundred pounds of

of heavy baggage suddenly shifted, bury-
ad ing him beneath their weight. HcCul-

r- lough is recuperating at a sanitarium

and will recover.

GRATIFYING RAIS•e

Letter from Marcus Mayer, the
Patron of Music and Drama

lar('• 1{ . • ,,r who r-
Anhric a Jl , . Rho,+ ,, ouutgPa' ti. I)nst

('"1ttj in andl
famnous i ge
actor writes.I

m n aI d( wo

I can read
t`1how the

, I'n ,. 1 ( f ol 0 an'
• le Pills. It

, ariat!y beneated
o ,4 this remedy.know it ur I

eral who ia kilB t iEvy trouble s0
the" w nere afbd, iz vI with pain 1,
back, hPad :tild loins, rheumlt i
tacks anid urinary disorders i i
glad to recomnielnd such a defrL
reme(dy.

Signed It MARCU'I'S R. MAy~ L-
Sold bll all Elealrs. 50 cents G l,

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. y i,

\'e must i,tl•;tieuish between fi te
itv atid iiousleiii for prob f he
loai oftien to aoiidtion anid al .
to dsappoiiit iinte.--l,andor. "

Best in Existence.
"I sincerely believe, all things ot

sidered. Hunt's Lightning oil is
most usf"ful and valuable h
remedy in existence. For Cuts, Br
Sprains and Insect Bites it has

equal so far as my experience gabe
G. E. HUNTINGTON,

Eufaula, Ai1

Chemistry in Mining.
So great is the service which

Ptry has rendered mining In the
traction of gold from ores, by the
of a dilute solution of cyanide of
tassiun, that in the short period
1•b89 to 19U5 the quantity of that
lound consulnmed has increased
nor. more than fifty tons a year
about 10.000uo tons. The Tra
mines alone require from 3,000 to
tons of cyanide annually.

The Nile is noted for the variet
its fish. An expedition sent by
British mnuseum brought home !
specimens.

Cuts Third Teeth in Ninetieth Y
John A. Lohr. an aged farmer,

ing near White Hall, Berks
Pa.. Is cutting his third set of
Five new front teeth are throbw
gums, and the molars and grinders
beginning to make their ap
Lohr is 90 years of age, and has
artificial teeth for over twenty-
but has laid aside his store teeth
r claims that in a few months hevdil
able to chew as well as ever.-
delphia Record.

Army Officers Must Swim,.
A writer to the London Times

the War Office to insist that all
missioned men In the army endr
I- be required to pass an examinitit

a swimming. Recruits for the
should be instructed !n.this •t'
thinks. as regular as the drill

tions. "In soldiering," e says,reI- er in peace or war, there are

occasions when the absence of
power may involve the sacrificel

one of the trains of theiv New em
way gave rise to considerable
and for a time alarmed the
on the train. The alarm was

rincreased by the electrical,
1 which occurred when one of

n tion men attempted to extlng1
Sfire by throwing water over it,

car was not damaged, and at a-
were the passengers in danger, i.
r- probably realize now. It is

well, however, if the many
of the company were fully I
in the proper methods to pursVe
n tinguish an electric arc. A b
sand is of more value than a-
r, of water.-Electrical Review.

S OLD FASH IONED FARI1

e Hot Biscuits, Grkiddle-Cakc,
t. Puddings.

er The food that made the

strong is sometimes unfit for

dren under the new conditl

our changing civilization Is
Sbringing in. One of Mr. Bryan's

e, bors in the great state of ,.

s, writes:
"I was raised In the South,'.

hot biscuits, griddle.cakes,
ed puddings are eaten at almost
m meal, and by the time I 1

er- Nebraska I found myself a

of from indigestion and its
re ills-distress and pains after
an almost constant head•c
heavy sleepiness by day sn.
lessness at night, loss of flesl,

,U ed memory, etc., etc.
"I was rapidly becoming

tated for business, when a
us friend suggested a change in

of the abandonment of heavy, ri

ain and the use of Grape-Nuts fo:I

at- lowed the good advice and

nd ways be thankful that I did 5k.
S "Whatever may be the e

a of others, the beneficial effet
n, change were apparent in my

most immediately. MY
which had rejected other fod

long, took to Grape-Nuts mit
om in a day or two my headst

d gone, I began to sleep heal

before a week was out the

showed that my It weight

ing back. My nory WUs
by with the rec.t v, igor that
gb, body and mi: 1l three

ne Grape-Nuts ,: kept me

be condition, anr . ose it

i- the rest of im
"And by thb y 21

as baby is as fon, pe-Nutl
as always Insists .i g it.

k, her as health) hearty

of make them." N : iven bY'

ry. Co., Battle Cree. 'ich.
r1e1 reason.

Read the little i "
Wellvlle" in pkgs.

j .


